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ledges between the beams are an ideal application for BirdSlide. 
* Inverted application is not recommended for wide eaves.

AFTER

* Inverted application is not 
recommended for wide eaves.

 WhErE TO USE     Ledges, eaves, angle irons, I-Beams and most “L” shaped 
ledges where total exclusion is the goal.

 TArgET BirD  All species, including Swallows

 BirD PrESSUrE All pressure levels

 MATEriAL  UV-stabilized Polycarbonate

 iNSTALLATiON Base is glued to any surface

iNSTALLATiON LEVEL easy to Moderate

When Total Exclusion is a Must
there are ledges where heavy pressure (nesting birds) demands an exclusion 
system, and netting may be visually unacceptable. BirdSlide completely 
protects the ledge against all bird species; they simply can’t get a grip and 
“slide” right off the ledge.

Designed to Disappear
When color matched to the structure, BirdSlide usually looks like it’s a part of 
the building. It comes in gray or beige, but can be primed and painted (by the 
customer) to match any color.

Easy to Install
for ledges six inches, the flat base simply glues to any clean surface using 
Bird Barrier bond. For narrow ledges the “fin” can be trimmed down; for wider 
ledges an extension can be added. BirdSlide can be screwed to wood.

Long-Lasting
Made from UV-stabilized polycarbonate. two-year warranty against UV 
breakdown. Paint the product to extend its life.

Customizable
BirdSlide can be ordered in lengths up to ten feet (extra freight charges will 
apply), and it can be painted to match the structure.

BirdSlidetM

Parking structures with hundreds of similar ledges 
are fast and easy to protect with BirdSlide.

What used to be a protected roosting area is now 
completely protected. Birds can’t even land here. 

BirdSlide can be a great deterrent for swallow 
nests when it’s installed at an inverted angle.*

Installation video at 
www.birdbarrier.tv
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If adding a third extension as 
shown here, please contact a Bird 
Barrier representative for advice 
on providing proper support.
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(A) Ledges 3” to 6” Wide
Cut the trim area at the appropriate width.

(B) 6” Ledges
Use BirdSlide exactly as it comes out of the box.

(C) Ledges Wider than 6”
Attach these special extensions for even wider coverage.

BirdSlide Seam Connectors
Gaps can appear between sections of BirdSlide when 
mounting to uneven surfaces. These extruded “H” strips 
lock the ends together and fill in the seam.

 6 in. Beige Connectors (12 pk.) Sl-B25 654744 
 12 in. Beige Connectors (12 pk.) Sl-B30 784638 
 6 in. Connectors (12 pk.) Sl-G25 649941 
 12 in. Gray Connectors (12 pk.) Sl-G30 784639 

BirdSlide Mounting Clip
Used to support BirdSlide when it is installed in the eaves to 
deter mud nests. Can also be used to secure the top edge to the 
structure when BirdSlide is installed on a ledge. 

 Mounting Clip (100)  Sl-SC00 674218

»  BirdSlide up to 10-feet long. Custom ordered.  
NOte: extra freight will be charged for dimensional weight.

»  Custom primer and painting available to match any paint chip. 
» Call for details.

End-Caps
Color-matched end-caps enable the applicator to install a 
seamless, attractive solution. the tube slides snugly into 
the triangular base opening. Simply glue them in and you’re 
done (sold in a pack of 5 right and 5 left end caps).

 Small for standard 6” BirdSlide (B) in photo below left)
 Sm. End-Caps Beige (5 pairs) Sl-B10 639870 
 Sm. End-Caps Gray (5 pairs) Sl-G10 638206 
 Large for 6” BirdSlide plus one extension (C) in photo below left)
 Lg. End-Caps Beige (5 pairs) Sl-B15 635331 
 Lg. End-Caps Gray (5 pairs) Sl-G15 674221 

Slide-on Extensions
for wider ledges (see photo at bottom of page), BirdSlide 
extensions can be added to increase the size and coverage. 
Extensions are 6” wide, and now they just slide on to the top 
of the BirdSlide. this is a fast and easy process which looks 
attractive and professional.

 Beige Extension (52 ft.) Sl-B20 674212 
 Gray Extension (52 ft.) Sl-G20 645201 

BirdSlide
BirdSlide is sold by the 52-foot case. each case contains 
13 four-foot sections. BirdSlide comes in 4-foot lengths.

 BirdSlide Beige (52 ft.) Sl-B00 639848 
 BirdSlide Gray (52 ft.) Sl-G00 639846 

(D) Eaves
BirdSlide can be installed under eaves to 
exclude mud swallows. It can easily be 
cut to accommodate beams and other 
building features.

Bird Barrier Bond 
Bird Barrier Bond should be used to glue down BirdSlide to 
clean surfaces. Application Guidelines: 10.2 oz. bond  
installs 25 ft.

 New Bond 10.2 oz. (ea.) HA-BB03 776954 
 E6100 Clear 10.2 oz. (ea.) HA-BB04 776732  

See page 25 for important Bond information.
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